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One short year ago the name of MI ANUS was unknown to more than 25 fishermen in Newfoundland. 
Since then hundreds of Mianus Oil Engines have been purchased by our fishermen, everyone of whom tes
tify to their reliability, economy and guaranteed rated horse power. v

To-day the one ambition of thousands of fishermen is to posses a Mianus Oil Engine.
The fishermen of Petty Harbor/ are as progressive and independent as any in the Island, and they are 

familiar with all makes of engines on this market. —
In February of last year we sold the first Mianus in Petty Harbor, and b'efore the close of thé fishing 

season 23 Mianus Oil Engines had been purchased by the men of that Harbor.
For the coming Season we have orders for a large number for Spring delivery.
Here is what the Petty Harbor fishermen say of MIANUS:—

“We, the undersigned wish to say that we have used Mianus Kerosene Engines during 
the past Summer, and we found them to be far superior to any of the other makes used in 
this Harbor. They are good power, and we can recommend them to fishermen wanting a
reliable and economical Kerosene Engine.”

Our Volunteers.
Eighteen volunteers enlisted with 

the Reserve Force yesterday which 
makes a total of 1,408 enrolled to 
date. Those who enlisted yesterday 
were :

Rd. J. Kelly, Hr. Grace.
Thos. O’Neil, Hr. Grace. \
Jno. Griffin, Hr. Grace.
Wm. Ross, Hr, Grace.
Jas. Saunders, St. John’s.
WalteFXidstone, St, John’s.
Jphn McNaughton, St. John’s.
Jas. Dunn, St. John’s.
Thos. M. Taylor, St. John's.
Walter Sheehan, St. John’s.
Jno. P. McManus, St. John’s.
Denis Tobin, Witless Bay.
Rd. Etheridge, Grand Falls.
Elias Tuff, Campbellton, N.D.B.
Wm. Hickey, Topsail.
Patk, Fahey, Goulds.
Wm. Fizelle, Goulds.
Marmaduke Manuel, Salt Fond, 

Green Bay.
Over two hundred. men were on 

parade yesterday, and were ut thro’ 
the usual exercises.

TishTSlces High.
The following came by yesterday’s 

mail to the Board of Trade from Lind 
& Conto at Oporto: “Since we last 
wrote, there has been some improve
ment in the demand, but the high 
prices necessitated by the low ex
change, prevent free consumption. At 
the present prices, codfish ia beyond 
the reach of the poorer classes, it it 
were -not for the lo wexchange, the 
prices now being obtained here would 
be fully equal to the returns from 
Spain and Italy. In fact the prices 
were never better at such a high level 
as now.”

and There.
STILL ICEBOUND. — The vessels 

Dunure, Nellie Louise and Dorothy 
Baird, which put into three different 
ports on the S.W. coast because of 
ice conditions, have not yet attempted 
to continue their voyages.

This vm
in History.

MARCH 23.
New Moon—15th

Days Past—81 To Come—283
QUEEN ELIZABETH died 1603, 

aged 70. She was the daughter of 
Henry VIII and Anne Boieyn. Her 
early years were spent in study; she 
ascended the throne in 1558 and 
reigned till her death. Her great 
strength lay in her choice of advisers 
and her reign was one of the most 
famous ir. English History. Her 
greatest fault was her vanity.

NEW ZEALAND discovered 1642.
They pass best over the world who 

trip over it quickly; for it is but a 
bog—if we stop we sink.

—-Queen Elizabeth.

RIFLE BAR.

t

(Signed)—
JOHN STACK 
JOHN FILLIER 
WM. HAMMON CHAFE 
JAMES E. CHAFE 
DENIS EVERETT 

. JOHN TRËMILLS 
THOMAS WILLIAMS 
WILLIAM HOWLETT 
JOHN & PETER KIELLY 
PAT. HANNAFORD & SONS

CARTERET LEE 
T. H. WHITTEN 
JOSEPH CHAFE 
THOMAS WHITTEN 
EDWARD CHAFE 
SAMUEL GREELY 
JOHN ANDREWS 
JOHN KIELLY 
JOHN HANNAFORD 
ANDREW HANNAFORD 
EDWARD BRIEN

3 Nearly all the leading Merchants supplied Mianus Oil Engines to their fishermen last year, which re- 
3 suited to their mutual advantage.
3 If you intend purchasing an engine through a Merchant this year, insist on getting a Mianus Oil En- 
3 gine, it will benefit him as well as you. Your Merchant may recommend another make of engine, but you 
3 know there is no other just as good as MIANUS.
3 The fisherman who buys an engine without first investigating the advantages of Mianus, must have
; money to burn. , , . x , , ,
3 The cost of operating some of the so-called Kerosene engines is so great that it amounts to what should
; be the profit on an average voyage.
3 The cost of operating a Mianus Oil Engine is so little, the poorest fisherman cannot afford to buy any
; other make. . , , , , ,
2 Mianus Oil Engines are built specially to operate on low grade Kerosene, and are guaranteed to do so or
; your money back. That is the way we back up our claims. . .t
- Our travellers are thoroughly competent engine experts, and can undertake any installation irom the 
: smallest fishing boat to the largest Schooner, and their services are at your disposal.
j - GET A MIANUS CATALOGUE TO-DAY. . ,

| JOHN BARRON &
i SOLE AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

S avia Will
Grow Hair.

SALVIA, the Great Hair Toqlc and 
Dressing, will positively create a new 
growth of hair.

If you want to have a beautiful head 
of hair, free from dandruff, use SAL
VIA and watch the results.

SALVIA is guaranteed to stop 
falling hair and restore the hair to 
its natural color. The greatest Hair 
Vigor known.

Wateh yout hair If it Is falling out. 
If you don’t, you will sooner or later 
be bald.

SALVIA prevents baldness by fas
tening the hair to the roots. / 1

FREE TRAIL SUFFERERS
If you féeVour of sorts’ "run down" "got the blues’
SUFFER from KIDNEY, i*LApDER, NERVOUS DISEASLS, 
CHRONIC VVCAHNESS,ULCERS,SKIN ERUPTIONS.PILES,
write for FK6LE instructive medical book on

T.HERAFlON^SfnS
the remedy for YOUR OWN ailment. QNo ‘follow up* cir
culars. Send stamp address envelope to Dr. LeClEkC 
Mf.d Co.HaverstockRd.Hampstkad London.Eng 
THERAPlON either No. Price 2 9 LEADING CHEMISTS

BELEASED FROM QUARANTINE.
-Yesterday a house at Logy Bay, 

•which was under quarantine for diph
theria since the beginning of the win
ter, was disinfected and released by 
the health authorities.

Grief Turned to Joy.
Yesterday the home of Mrs. Wheel

er, Torbay Road, which has been the 
scene of mourning and sorrow since 
the loss of the Clan MacNaughton, 
was suddenly changed into one of joy. 
Mrs. Wheeler had been mourning the 
loss of her son Philip, who was be
lieved to Jjave been on the missing 
ship, when a letter from her boy came 
yesterday announcing the joyful news 
that he was quite safe. The follow
ing is his letter :

F. WARD,
Fizakerley Hospital, Liverpool, 

February 26tli.
My Dearest Mother,—Just a few 

lines hoping you are keeping quite 
well, as it leaves me at present. Dear 
mother, I am just writing to let you 
know I came off the Clan McNaugh
ton before she went down, and I am 
quite safe. I am in this hospital with 
pneumonia, but I am glad to tell you 
I have got over the worst of it and I 
am progressing favorably, and hope 
to be out soon. So I have no "more to 
say at present. Hoping to hear from 
you soon, I remain,

Your loving son,
,PHILIP.

P.S.—Please mother remember me 
to all at home.

Stafford’s Liniment, “made in 
Newfoundland,” a cure for 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neural 
gia and all aches and pains. Sold 
everywhere.—febll.tf

MEDICAL EXAMS. — The volun
teers who have recently enlisted with 
the Reserve Force, will undergo their 
medical examination at the C.L.B. Ar- 
mpury to-night.

BULLETS MEET IN 
BEL.

A German soldier gives a remark
able account of a peculiar shot.

“From one of the trenches," he 
says. “I aimed at my adversary. At 
a distance of about seventy yards the 
outlines of a cap offered a remarkab
ly good aim.

“I pointed my rifle, and was al
ready sure of success. I was just 
pulling the trigger. The aim 
clear; my bullet could not fail.

“Suddenly I staggered back, . 
when I recovered I found my rifle 
damaged at the lock and the cham
ber. I had a very ugly wound in the 
forehead.

“I examined my rifle, and found in 
the barrel a French and a German 
bullet, both flattened. What had hap
pened was this: A French bullet had 
entered my rifle at the muzzle, had 
followed the course of the barrel, had 
caused the explosion of my cartridge 
and the butt of my rifle, and thus had 
wounded me.”

was

and

Don’t be induced to pay a high price 
for a cheap engine. FERRO Kerosene 
Engines give satisfaction and the price) 
is low. We are here to stand behind 
what we sell. A. H. MURRAY, St. 
John’s.—mar5,5i,eod

OFFICERS HERE.—eapt. Paterson, 
who sailed on the Dominion with the 
second contingent, and Lieuts. Alder- 
dice, Nunns and Wighton, who left 
here with the first contingent, arrived 
in the city by last night’s express. 
Dr. Paterson reports the regiment, 
now at Edinburgh Castle, in good 
health and says that all are eager to 
reach the firing line.

FRASER ENGINES.
Buy Our Fraser Engines. We are 

here to look after you, and give you 
service.

Frasers run on Kerosene and use 
much less oil than other makes.

FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, LTD. 
febl9,tf

HIGHLANDERS DRILL.—The Nfld. 
Highlanders paraded at their Ar
moury last night where the regular 
drill was held. Rev. J. S. Sutherland 
the Brigade Chaplain, wàs present 
and addressed the lads in engouraging 
terms.

In Milady’s Boudoir.
By GWEN SEARS. ^

Even the most luxurient head of 
hair will begin to show signs of de
terioration by the middle of March, the 
evidence being lack of lustre and 
“spring”, the accumulation of oil and

PUTTING THE TRESSES IN GOOD 
CONDITION.

There is a season of the year when 
’'ijie hair begins to fall out in the 
.most incomprehensible way. Comb
fuls of one’s cherished tresses leave 
the head at every doing up of the 
hair in the moriing, and the love locks 
about the forehead and temples that 
should fluff out becomingly under the 
liât brim, have a distressing way rtf 
falling in limp wisps an hour or two 
after being carefully waved.

1,006,00 Reward Forfeited 
It Remedy Fails

We: hope this notice will reach the 
eyes of people who are troubled with 
constipation and bowel trouble. Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills have been guaran
teed to ' cure any case within three 
days, and the above reward will be 
paid for any case resisting this great
est of all remedies.

No prescription ever written could 
surpass Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Man

drake and Butternut. For years they 
have been curing the most obstinate 
cases, of constipation, biliousness, 
headaches and sour stomach, y ere is 
your chance to test Dr.. i fanulton s 
Pills. If they fail^-your money back 
for the asking. Be sure you get the 
yellow box, and insist on being sup
plied with only Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
of Mandrake and Butternut, 25c. at 
all dealers.

dandruff—according to the tendency 
towards one or the other naturally 
possessed by the scalp—and the com
ing out of the hair when combed or 
brushed.

The woman who values her crown 
of glory will do well, therefore, to 
give her hair special attention at this 
season, and it is surprising how 
readily the average head responds to 
a little judicious treatment. Massage 
rtf the scalp is the first requisite when 
the hair falls out and the use of a 
good tonic will help wonderfully. 
Have a thorough professional mas
sage once a week and every night 
massage the scalp gently with the 
finger tips and a little of the tonic 
our hairdresser recommends.

Once in two weeks have the ends of 
the hair singed until you have had

three treatments. Singeing is better 
than cliping. After one singeing and 
a week of massage and tonic treat
ment the hair should stop falling out 
and should begin tq look more healthy 
and alive-^more springy in its growth 
like the hair of children or young peo
ple. After a fortnight small hairs 
will begin to show, sprouting around 
the forehead and the partings.

Gathered effects are much seen off 
simple afternoon dresses of silk or 
cotton.

Another letter was received from 
Sister Ryder, of the Hospital, who 
writes as follows:

WARD F„
'1st Western General Hospital, 

Fizakerley, March 1st, 1915.
Dear Mrs. Wheeler,—I do not know 

If your son Philip has written to you 
since he has been in this Hospital, 
but seeing his name amongst the 
names of those brave men missing 
from H.M.S. Clan MacNaughton, I 
thought perhaps you would be re
lieved to hear he has been in this 
hospital since, the 20th of January 
He has been very ill with typhoid fe 
ver, but IS now doing very well, and 
we hope that he will soon be up and 
about again. -,

Yours sincerely,
(Sister) H. RYDER,

Stafford’s Prescription “A” 
cures Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
Gastritis, Catarrh of the Stom
ach and Nervous Dyspepsia. 
Price 25 and 50c. Postage, 5 and 
10c. extra.—feblljf

Farmers !

The gladness which these rays of 
heavenly sunshine brought to that 
humble dwelling on the Torbay Road 
yesterday, can better be imagined 
than described. The story of Philip 
Wheeler’s escape is a r.emar.kable one, 
He was first drafted for the ill-fated 
Viknor, but was taken ill and had to 
remain ashore. Later he joined thë 
Clan MacNaughton anfl the rest of MS 
story is told in thç letter to his mo-

MEN’S RETREAT.—The retreat for 
men which is being conducted at th<! 
R. C. Cathedral by Rev. Fr. Cox, S.J., 
was attended by over 6,000 men last 
night.
tag-there y as also a large congrega
tion the majority of whom were com
municants. Confessions will be heard 
this evening from 5 to 7 and after the 
evening devotions until* 10 p.m.

THE STEEL COMPANY 
OF CANADA, Ltd., 

Montreal,
Manufacture at right prices—Bolts 
and Nuts, Horse Shoes, Railway 
Spikes, Bar Iron, Barbed Wire and 
Staples, Mild Steel, Galvanized Tele
graph Wire, Galvanized Bar Iron, Pig 
Iron, Lead and Waste Pipe, Iron Pipe, 
Fence Wire, Tacks of all kinds, Shot 
and Putty.

FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, LTD., 
feb20,tf Agents.

Star Lecture.
On Monday next, as will be seen by 

our advertising columns, Rev. J. F. 
Cox, S.J., will deliver a lecture in the 
Star (Rossley) Theatre on “A Jesuit 
in the Making.” We are informed by 
gentlemen who have heard Fr. Cox 
in other cities that his lectures are 
invariably masterpieces and are al
ways chosen with a view tq affording 
innocent entertainment to his audi
tors, many of whom are frequently not 
of his own faith. This particular sub
ject. we understand, will include some 
of the many experiences met with by 
the reverend gentleman himself in 
pursuing his chosen vocation, and, as 
must be well known, a man who must 
needs travel so much and meet so 
many strange people, has necessarily 
a large number of experiences and 
incidents in his career from which to 
draw on an occasion like this. A large 
number of new opera chairs, just in
stalled by Mr. Rossley, are reserved 
at the Atlantic Bookstore and will be 
on sale on Wednesday morning. We 
predict a full house.

Here and There.
FIRE ALARM.—At 4.30 a.m. to-day 

the Central and Western fire com
panies were called to Horwood’s 
match factory where a slight fire was 
in progress. The blaze was in a cor
ner of the building where some sul
phur is stored and was promptly ex
tinguished with the aid of the chemi
cal before much damage was done.X------

Your East- 
t«t, T*iu i t 
need not

$18.50
cost you more. We are offering 
a splendid Indigo Bine fine Twill 

At the early mass this morn- [Serge Suiting at $18.50 for two
weeks only. Leave your order 
in time for Easter. SPURRELL 
BROS., 365 Water Street.

mar23,eod,tf
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POLICE COURT__A 24 year-old
soldier was convicted of (1) .41'unk 
and disorderly conduct, and fined 92 
or 7 days; (2) violently resisting ar
rest, fined $5 or 14 days; (3> for in 
decently exposing himself was fined 
$5 or 14 days. A domestic taken in 
last night for safe-keeping, was let 
go. Several civil cases were also dis 
posed of. t»

NOTICE. — Owing . to .Mr. 
Chas. Hutton, who is conducting

unable to attend during first 
part of programme, the Band 
will render, the two specially se
lected pieces, during the Second 
Half, thus allowing our . many 
friends at Jhe R. C, Cathedral 
an opportunity to be present S. 
J. TAYLQR, Sec’y.-rfoar23JU

Book your orders NOW for Potato 
Manure and Potato Phosphate (for 
potatoes), Boqe Fertilizer, Animal 
Fertilizer and Dissolved Bone (for Bill 
root crops), Ground Bone, Nitrate of 
Soda (for hay)

The time is getting short when you 
will require, the above.

FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, Ltd., 
Agents for Swift’s Fertilizer Co. 

marlO.tf

MINARD’S
MINARD’S LINIMENT CUBES GAB- 

GET IN COWS,


